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one of its predecessors in twenty
years." The remedy is obvious, al-

though this may not occur to the
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Wc wish to announce to the people
of Athena that we have opened up
at 110 East Alder street, Walla Wal-

la, Wash., an Auto Top
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and Awning establishment. We cor-

dially invite you to call in and see
our new place.

Chas. S. Schaal and Lawrence
Thorpe.

Referring again to the grave situa-

tion in Ireland, the whole bloomin'
island is doing its best to qualify as
a grave yard.

Lloyd George and his colleagues
are having a warm time of it, which
may or may not be due to the coal in
coalition.

312 DEPARTMENT STORES
ATHENA, OREGON

Almost impossible of Belief Has Been
the Increase In Knowledge In the

Christian Era.

Mnpmakers are having a busy time
In these days of everchanging bound-
aries. Europe has regrouped Itself,
and the old map of our schooldays Is

wrong from top to bottom.
But what tremendous changes have

taken place In the Christian era, a
comparatively short time In the his-

tory of the world, observes a writer
In London Answers. The Roman's
map of the world was the Middle sea

the Mediterranean and the lands
washed by Its waves. To sail out of
the Straits of Gibraltar the Pillars
of Hercules was eg great an adven-
ture as being shot In a rocket to Mars
would be today!

For another thousand years, after

The esteemed Oregonian again
voices its dissatisfaction over the
manner in which Woodrow Wilson
handled the war, quoting Walter H.

THE GROVE APPARTMENTS
104 North Third Street, Walla Walla

Close in
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Cleaned and Renovated
MRS. ELLA BROTHERTON

Happily for Margot Asquith, she
finds much to criticise in America,
since that was her obvious purpose
in coming.

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT
AND REPORT.

MEN'S SHOES OP CHARACTER
Thousands of satisfied customers like
our policy in pricing our shoes no ex-
tra profits added in anticipation of a
reduction later. Every shoe is so
marked that it carries with it a true
reflection of real value in the original
price. Buying for 312 stores enables us
to go direct to the largest manufactur-
ers of shoes and secure values that are
only obtainable through volume buy-
ing.

Good Work Shoes
$1.98 to $4.98

The Russians are modest enough
to merely demand equality at Genoa,
when they have more money than

STYLISH SPRING FOOTWEAR
Women who demand style, comfort
and durability in the footwear they
buy find these qualities in abundance
in the exceptional values offered
here. Buying shoes in such volume
for our 312 stores enables us not
only to under-bu- y, but we can dictate
the construction and style of our
shoes see that they have, the real
meat of satisfaction at prices that
mean real savings for,opr customers.
Oxfords in Tan, Black and Brown

$2.98 to $4.98

Page in support of its criticism. Mr.

Page and The Oregonian are of
course entitled to their views that
the United States should have en-

tered the war at an earlier period.
It is in order, however, to remind the
Great Only that the war was won,
and results are supposed to count.
Had it not been, that paper's editor-
ials might now be subjected to the
disapproving scrutiny of a German
censor. Our own theory is that
Woodrow Wilson exercised infinite
patience and remarkable wisdom.

In the County Court of the State of
anybody.

London chorus girls are directing
attention to their toes by painting
them. The ends perhaps justify the
means.

The prediction is natural that thoseHe waited until Germany's fell pur-
pose to "strafe" and humble us was
so apparent to all that he could
have a united country behind the
governmen- t- united, that is, with the

involved in Portland's white and
black scandal will have a checkered
career.

the decline of Rome, very little prog-
ress was mode. India was a sort of
fairyland, China or Cathay might
have been In the moon, Russia and Si-

beria were wholly out of bounds.
America was not dreamed of, Aus-

tralia had never been heard of, no Eu-

ropean ship had ever sailed on the
Pacific ocean.

Then, quite suddenly, came the age
of exploration. The Spanish and Port-
uguese navigators, followed by the
great English adventurers, doubled
the world's land area for the map
makers. But even then the maps were
fearful and wonderful. America was
a piece of all guesswork. The greater
part of Africa the same. Even Eu-

rope looked like nothing on earth, and
where they were at a loss they drew
fabulous beasts and birds to fill up
the spaces.

Oregon for Umatilla County.
In the Matter of the Estate of Char-

les McLean, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has filed his final ac-

count and report in the above enti-

tled matter and that the above-entitle- d

Court has fixed Saturday the
1st day of April, 1922 at the hour of
10 o'clock A. M. of said day as the
time, and the County Court room of
the County Court house of Pendleton,
Umatilla County, Oregon aS the
place for hearing said account and
report. Objections to said final ac-

count and report should be filed on
or before said date.

Dated at Athena, Oregon this 3rd
day of March, 1922.

WILL R. McLEAN,
Administrator.

exception of those who could not for-

get their racial ties and were for
Germany first, last and all the time.

Cordial relations between neighbors
are less commendable when the cor-
dial happens to be alcoholic.

In All Departments
The combined purchasing power of our 312 stores is being demonstrated in
our store at this time in a way that leaves no room to doubt the supremacy of
this popular establishment to give economies that assure thrift and satisfac-
tion and which are difficult if not impossible to duplicate.

THE LARGEST CHAIN DEPARTMENT
STORE ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD

The Alaska girl who is traveling
1700 miles to be married might even
go farther and fare worse.

Not without reason, the United
States will now be accused of putting
the "no" in Genoa. and equitable in the matter herein.BRINGS BACK ACTION OF BRAIN

his summons is published nursu- -
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the County Court of the State of
ant to an order of Gilbert W. Phelps,
Judge of the Sixth Judicial District
of the State of Oregon, duly made,

If you are asking us, we wouldn't
like to dub around in Dublin nor to
be fast in Belfast.

Remarkable Power of Smelling Salts
When the Seat of Reason la

Violently Affected.

When Carpentler sent that one ter

Oregon, for Umatilla County.
In the matter of the estate of Kathryn

Caton, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed execut-
or of the estate of Kathryn Caton, de-

ceased, bv the above entitled Court.

Of course you've got to puzzle over
a tax blank, demmit, on account of
the blank tax!

All persons having claims against

Senator Robinson of Arkansas
reads something into the four-pow-

treaty thqt isn't there when he
says it is "an alliance based on force;
it imposes on the United States the
same obligation to help other na-

tions contained in article ten of the
League of Nations." No such mean-
ing is expressed or implied, and Rob-

inson and other democratic senator.
know full well that they would be foi
the treaty were it sponsored by theii
own party. Their motive is clear ti
the country. It is based on the "get
even" feeling that animates the
small boy who has been bullied by
his playmates. If it be true that
Woodrow Wilson is opposing the
treaty, he cannot escape the same
interpretation of his mental pro-
cesses. It will be a further betraynl
of the narrow partisan streak in hi?

nature that kept him from tkl
rank with Abraham Lincoln.

A plesiosaurian monster, an amphi-bia-

of the mezozoic order, is still
alive in Patagonia It doesn't say
so itself, but our zoological editor hap
reliable scientific information to that
effect. We may yet decide to import
this strange creature for the purpose

the said estate are hereby notmed toSpeaking of the tong war, the On

Leongs apparently have the Sings on present them to mo at Athena, Ore
the Hip. gon, or to my attorneys , Homer 1.

rific blow against Dempsey's chin In
the second round of their battle for
the championship, and Dempsey stag-

gered, dazed by its force, one of his
seconds applied a bottle of smelling
salts to his nose.

When a woman faints, smelling
salts are placed beneath her nose, and
she revives.

The reviving effect of smelling salts
is due to the ammonia they contain.
Aromatic spirits of ammonia have the

Watts and rJ. (J. i'restbye, at their
office in Athena. Oregon, within six
months from the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice. All claims
must be verified as by law required.

entered and nied in the matter herein
on the 16th day of February, in
the year of our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred Twenty-Tw- the first
publication hereof is ordered and is
made on Friday, February 17, 1922,
the second publication to be made on
Friday the 24th day of February,
1922; the third publication to be
made on Friday the 3rd day of
March, 1922; the fourth publication
to be made on Friday the 10th day
of March, 1922; the fifth publication
to be made on Friday the 17th day of
March, 1922; the sixth publication to
be made on Friday the 24th day of
March, 1922, and the seventh and last
publication to be made on Friday
the 31st day of March, 1922. Said
publications to be made in the Athena
Press a newspaper published at Athe-
na, Umatilla County, Oregon.

Dated this 17th day of February.
1922.

HOMER I. WATTS
and E. C. PRESTBYE,
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
Office Address, Athena, Oregon.

When it comes to resigning, Eng-
land doesn't care to let George do it.

The German mark is merely down.
Only those who bought it are out.

Dated at Athena, Oregon, this 17th
day of February, 1922. e

EDWIN II. UATUN,
F17-M1- Executor.Ireland wants to play a lone hand

-- with a loan in it.

It's a poor dog that isn't worth

SUMMONS.

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon, for Umatilla county.

The First National Bank of Athena,
Oregon, a corporation, Plaintiff, vs.
E. L. Woods and Anson B. Woods,

one dollar a year.

Doughty picKax Passes.
In Hie liiitids of lazy laborers the

same effect. Ammonia Is a very pow-

erful stimulant to both the lungs and
the heart. In full strength, the fumes
of ammonia are Intensely Irritating to
the lungs and throat, as any fireman
who has helped to put out a burning
factory In which ammonia was stored
can testify. In a very weak solution
It Irritates only sufficiently to stimu-
late. When Inhaled, the gas affects
the nerves ending In the nose, throat
and lungs; so quickly do these carry
the news to the brain and so lnstan-toneou- s

Is the response by way of the
pneumognstrlc and other nerves thnt
the lungs expand to draw in air and
the heart at once pumps more rap-Idl-

Buffalo Express.

Defendants.
To Anson B. Woods defendant, (E. xm immoi terrifying

We've a notion that such citv neo
L. Woods and Anson B Woods, de

pie as do the most jazzing and joy
riding, and pay high prices for low

SBUto'7,1booze, are those who howl the loud-
est about taxes and contribute the FINE ILL PAPERS mm

mm
fendants:)

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE
OF OREGON: You are hereby re-

quired to appear and answer the com-

plaint filed against you in the above
entitled suit within six weeks from
the date of the first publication of
this summons, on or before
Friday, the 31st day of March, 1922:
and you will take notice that if you
fail to appear and answer said com-

plaint or otherwise plead thereto
within said time, the plaintiff, for
want thereof, will apply to the Court
for the relief prayed for and de

Now is the time to have your decor-

ating done while the new 1922 stocks
are fresh. Many exclusive patterns
and smart novelties.

least to community enterprises.

The controller of the currency de-
scribes the proposed service certifi-
cates as "the worst kind of frozen
credit." At that they may afford
more comfort to the veterans than
"the frozen face"

pickax becomes the Irritation, despair
or Agent of humor of the average ob-

servant man. Symbol of toll, proper
ly speaking, shirkers have turned It

Into mockery of labor hernuHe of the

carefully calculated leisure will
which they swung It. By their meth-
ods these ca'canny clock watclicrs
chanced the pickax Into a visible sign
of leisure.

But without knowing It these lei

surely plekax wlelderi were working
a change of great Importance. They
were attracting the attention of men
whose business It Is In life to Ree

that work Is done promptly, efficiently
and economically. From these men
has come the air hummer or air pick
in Its street work a New York coin
pnny has used one of these new Im

plements with a gasoline engfthe ami
air compressors mounted, on a large
motortruck behind It. Where IS men
were hired to do the street Job three
are enough to do the work with this
Instrument. New York Herald.

LOW .PRICES

The new bonus plan is all right
from the standpoint that Uncle Sam
will thus be enabled to display his

Wall paper prices have been cut al-

most 50 per cent this season and may
never be so low again. .Step in and
see the Samples, or I will bring them

manded in its said complaint on file
herein, viz:

l.Decreeing the mortgage which
the defendant E. L. Woods gave to
Anson B. Woods to be fraudulent and
of no effect as to the plaintiff herein:
said mortgage being executed by the
defendant E. L. Woods to the defend-
ant Anson B. Woods on October 28th,
1921 in the sum of $6,500.00 and re-
corded in Volume 37 at page 502 of
the records of Chattel Mortgages for
Umatilla County, Oregon.

gratitude without straining anything
much except his imagination.

Take a

KODAK
; with you

Photography the Kodak way is less expensive than
you think our price cards demonstrate it. And any
Kodak is simple to work we can readily show you
how easy it is.

Autographic Kodaks from $8.00 up
Brownies $2.00 up

McFadden's Pharmacy

to your home.
We will be glad to show them with
out obligation of any kind.

Dog Biscuit for Breakfast.
Judge Jean H. Norrls tells the fun-

niest true story of domestic difficul-
ties. Here It Is :

In the tragedy of misunderstand-
ings, It Is a relief to run across a
case that Is strictly humorous. En-

tertainment of this sort was furnished
In one Instance by a husband, ar-

raigned for nonsupport, who declared
that he had left home because he had
been given dog biscuit for brenkfnst.

"That ain't no foundation for a hard
day's work I" he complained. "I al-

ways have oatmeal porridge In the
morning; but that precious pup was
sick and wouldn't eat his regular fare.
So the missus gives him my porridge,
and then breaks up his biscuit and
tries to pass It on to me. Wasn't that
enough to make any man leave home?"

Asked If she liked the dog better
than she did her husband, the woman
hurst Into a pean of praise for her
spouse.

"The dog's a delicate little thing
and awfully fussy about his food," she
explained. "I thought If the dog bis

Glad to be informed by the Sinn
Fein manual that the Irish question
is not a religious one. It certainly
presents no aspect that we would
care to consider as religious.

. E. A. BENNETT
Athena, Oregon

.. Decreeing the assignment which
the defendant E. L. Woods made to
the defendant Anson B. Woods

the Oregon Grain
Growers Association to be fraudulent

Strange it did not occur to Pres-
ident Harding that by coming to Or-

egon for his vacation he could have
gotten farther away from the United
States senate.

and of no effect as to the plaintiff
herein. Said assignment having been
made by he defendant E. L. Woods
on the day of October. 1921. to the

Anglo-Iris- h Treaty Wins In Committee
London. A spirited debate in the

house of commons in tho resumption
of the discussion in committee stage
of the Irish bill, during the course of
which all the UlBter members walked
out, was followed by acceptance of
the operative provision of the bill giv-

ing the Anglo-Iris- treaty force of law,
and the adoption of an amendment
dissolving tho southern parliament
and providing for the holding of elec-

tions not later than four months aftot
the pascage of the act.

defendant Anson B. Woods upon the
Oregon Grain Growers
Association and amounting to from
$1,200 to $1,800.00.

o. Decreeing the plaintiff s attach
ment upon the two-thir- interest in

The

Athena Bakery
NOW HAS POLAR CAKES, 10C
EACH ICE CREAM, FRESH CANDY
and 1 lb BREAD, MADE CLEAN
AND SOLD CLEAN, FROM ATHE-
NA FLOUR. Why not patronize the
HOME TRADE?

L. C. Bevens, Proprietor

cuits didn't hurt him they certainly
wouldn't hurt a strong man like
James."

The trouble ended In a complete
reconciliation. American Magazine.

The Oregon Journal must have a
good heart, since its circulation is so

gratifying. This has passed the hun-
dred thousand mark for its Sunday
issue.

Probability is that if the bolshevik
delegates do not ask for breaoT In
the right tone of voice at Genoa,
they will be given a stone.

The democratic senators are out to
harpoon Lodge which is fair snort

and to the gram growing and to be
harvested in the summer of 1922 up-
on the SE4 of Section 29, and a
three-fifth- s interest in and to all of
the grain growing and to be harvest-
ed in the summer of 1922 upon the
NE14 of Section 22, all in Td. 5 N.
R. 35 E. W. M. Umatilla County, Ore-

gon, and upon 21 head of work horses
and mares with harness, one Holt
combine harvester, one Dodge Broth

Oil Grease

" ""J u "ot iiKCWise man

Novelist Lost Vogue.

During (ha deluge of "realism" Mrs.
Scmlhvt orth's vogue ns n novel-write- r

declined, hut the older generation, or
the older generations, remained faith-
ful to her anil her books sold well.
Mrs. Boutt) worth bad furnished much
entertainment for young ami old peo-

ple for more than fifty years, hut there
came a time when age forcetl her to
restrict her output. At least two of
her novels were published after her
death, and during her life and after
Hn close many of her stories were re-

published, and there were numerous
"new editions."

Gasoline

30c Gallon

Prestbye's Service Station
"Where You and Service Meet"

gle the four-pow- treaty.

It is unlikely, however, that Eu-

rope will be able to "set her house
In order" until Uncle Sam agrees to
help in the housecleaning.

ers automooiie, and tne larm equip-
ment belonging to the defendant E.
L. Woods, to be superior in right to
any interest or claim which the de-
fendant Anson B. Woods, or his as-

signs may have therein to that cer-
tain mortgage which the defendant
E. L. Woods executed to the defend-
ant Anson B. Woods, on October 28,
1921, and which is now recorded at
page 602, Volume 37 of the records
of Chattel Mortgages for Umatilla

"Indophen Blue" a New Shade.
"Indophen blue" Is the name of the

novelty over which the dye men are
putting out their chests like pouter
pigeons and declaring that "American
chemists are fully the equals of their
Herman rivals In resourcefulness." In
the present Instance they have gone
beyond, for try as they have the Ger-
mans have not obtained a blue of this
type possessing all the desired prop-
erties.

The color Is brighter and slightly
more violet than Indigo and closely re-

sembles brouie-lndlg- Its great re-

sistance to light, surpassing that of
Indigo Itself. Is a property that de-

lights the dyer, while It equals Indigo
In a number of other customary teats,
Including that of boiling.

This discovery will be greeted with
applause by textile manufacturers.

Tomlinson & Cudney

Dray and Transfer

Will Haul Anything Any-wher- e

at Any Time.

Prices are Right
Quick, Reliable Service

Phone 22

Gas Accessoriescounty, uregon.
4. Decreeing the defendant E. L.

It must, be helium gas that flows
from congressional orators, else the
capitol dome would soar skyward if
someone lighted a cigar.

Daniel Boone's Mark.
That Daniel Boone, famed .ventucky

hunter, made nu expedition Into
WooIs to be indebted to the plaintiff
in the sum of $4,930.22 with interest
thereon at the rate of 8 per cent per
annum from the 7th day of Septem-
ber, 1921; for $500.00 attorney's fees
in the said matter, and for the plain-tifT- s

costs in said action; that the,
nl.lintiff hnve And nwrtvnv hia cnat.

Perry Hall
Wayne and Lincoln count during ills

"If Ford can't make a cheap fer- - career la the belief of a pnity of
at Muscle Shoals, what are the bWjieln w ho recently discovered the

fertilizer people mad about?" asks,nnmB "n- BOJMlt" chiseled In a large
the Palatka Newt. nKk "'c moulh of a cave on Pond

Fork of Four Mile creek, Lincoln
And yet we do not feel so bitterjj""?' ,"r W,,V"B e

letters are Mid to cortoward the house of representatives, n,e name of IW whichm the ultra republican Boston Trans- - i9 fllm, wmd in , twks lf
cript. It says: "It has broken tucky. The rock bearing the nninc In
mere pledges, it has succumbed to Lincoln county is located In a remote
more pernicious propaganda, it has and wild section. Huntington (W
treipaaeed in more directions upon Va.) Advertiser.
th esiettUVe authority titat has any

I .

We carry the best

MEAT
That Money Buys

Lard, Kraut, Kippered Salmon,
Salt and Fresh Fish, Oysters,

Claras and Crab, n Season.

a. W. LOGSDON
Main Street, Athena, Oregon

Flower Preserved In Ice.

A wreath of western Australian
wild flowers recently arrhM In Eng-
land to be placed on the Unknown
Warrior's grave In Westminster ab-

bey. The wreath was froxen In a
wild block of Ice, and when the flow-it-s

were thawed they proved to be
Just as fresh as when tliey were gath-
ered, In spite six weeks' jour

this suit fromi Auto Top Repairer!
5. Decreeing a rale uf all of the

property which the plaintiff now;
holds under attachment in its actiohl

Woods Dol't to brinK r old shoes;the above-entitle- d Court or enough f I
thereof to satisfy the plaintiff's

to me when ln need P I '

claims in the said matter together guarantee satisfaction.

wiihanA.disbu5SCi.mfS.ttl- - THE ATHENA SHOE SHOP
v. vi ami viuci tutu lururar retroy tnronsti tiro trvpiw. leif as to th Court may seem Just 'New Tops Made to Order


